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1

NUMBER 10

WELCOME! THANKSGIVING VISITORS
4RT DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS EXHIBIT

OPENING LYCEUM
WELL ATTENDED
Mystery Production Is
Cleverly Presented
By Cast
"The Bat," the ~!,lcond production
of the Campus Players this year, !
was presented in the college auditorium last Thursday night to a large
audience.
The atmosphere .for a mystery TUESDAYplay was cleverly staged in stormy I
10 a. m., in auditorium, Mr. S. !I. Hall, speaker.
weather; th~ lights went out fre- ,
3:00 p. m ., in auditorium, round · table discussion with Mr. Hall as
quently; mysterious tappings and
chairman.
strange noises could be heard; dark
· 7:30 p. m ., in auditorium, lectures by Mr. Hall and Mr. Frank Puckfigures snooping about; murder, J
ett.
screams-all, added to the setting WEDNESDAYof a weird mystery;
10 a. m ., in auditorium, Mr. Hall, speaker.
Jack Bomar played the part of a
3 :00 p. m., in auditorium, discussion of "The World Wide Program of
hard-boiled detective but at the
Our Lord" with Dean Sears as chairman.
close of the play was discovered to I
T:30 P· m. , in auditorium, lectures by Mr. Hall and Mr. George B.
be the mysterious "Bat." He had
Curlis.
committed two murders and was at- 1 THURSDAYtempting to make away with stolen
10 a. m., in auditorium, discussion of "Christian Education" with Dr.
money when he was caught.
Benson as chairman and D::-. Armstrong 'and Mr. Hall as speakJesse Lee Noah acted as Richard
ers.
1 :30 p. m., annual meeting of the board.
Fleming, a young banker, murdered
by the Bat. J. E. Bartley was Reg7:30, in auditorium, lectures by Mr. Hall and Mr. V. E. Howard.

PROGRAM

I

I.
I

Many ·v.·s·11ors.

Chorus WiJI Sing
IArrive'for
IOn CnJlege Broadcast
Thanksg1v1ng
• ·• week IThis Aftemoon

inradldFlBemer1'ensgfo.rd, a friend of Rich- I
a
Dean Leasure acted the part of a

.

1

maidenly old woman, Miss Van <?-order, the head of the myster10us
1
house. Virginia O'Neal was Lizzie,
the comieal .scared maid -Of Miss I
Van Gorden's. Lowe Hogan acted \

Japa~ese

SPEAKS TO LARGE

U

Bill Stokes played the p~rt . of 1 Iege, from Middfeton, Missouri ls noon from ~:30 to 4:00 in the colBrooks, w you~g bank cashier,. a~- I expected to be here for the annual I lege auditorium.
cused of
Mr.
s I board meeting on Thursday afters. H. Hall of Nashville, Tenn.,
b~nk. Mrs. M. E. Berr~h1U , was I noon. Due to unf~rtunate circum- I will be the guest speaker for the
M1ss Dale Ogden, a beautiful young 1 stances ihe has not been permitted . afternoon.
girl engaged
to marry young t. o.. att.end the reg.ular board meet.-1 The mixed chorus of fifty voices
B
k
J
roo s. .
. mgs m the past. few years. He is and the freshman girls' quartet will
Dr. Cyril Abbot acted the .part of I the father of Miss Florence Low- 1 be the main feature of the proDr. Wells. Much su~p1cion is plac- I ery, a i_nember of the graduating gram. This will be the first time
ed on him and until the very last class this year.
·for the freshmen girls' quartet to
he appea~ to be the guilty perThanksgiving week is the regu- appear on the program.
son. Leslie Burke played as a lar homecoming week for alumni ·I Songs to be sung by the cror us
1
Strange ' Unknown ma n ' but was an d ex-s t u d en t s. Many pa t rons an d include the following selections,
found to be the true detective.
\friends of the school besides former 'Viking Song" by Coleridge and

I

~emmg

I
I

I

I

AUDIENCE FRIDAY

Work of Art Students
Will Be Shown to
I

"Effoct of Taxation On
Education" Was

Public

Theme '

J

An art exhibit, sponsqred by the I
A1•t Department, will be given
Thanksgiving Day in the Boy's reception room.

Speaking on "The Effect of Taxation on Education" in the Harding College auditorium Friday
night, November 18, Mr. Sterling
Morton, a director of the United
There will be several different
kinds of art work in the display.
States Chamber of Commerce and
Those to be used are, work done
a most prominent Chicago citizen,
in oils, watercolor, charcoal, mixed
declared "education" to be a "r1c·
mediums, and mechanical drawings.
with catastrophe." He was introExamples of design, still li~e stud- I
du·ced by Raymond Rebsaman ot
ies, commercial design of linoleum,
the Little Rock Chamber of Comwell paper _desig.n, cast drawing,
merce.
and landscape will be on the exDr. George s. Benson in opening
~ibition.
the meeting said, "The United
'Those to contribute to the ex-,
States has more young people in
hibit are Ver!~ Craver, Mary Jane
___
high school and college than has all
1
Pi;iwell, Alice Anne Davis, ·Nancy i Professor s. A. Bell spoke on the I the rest of the world combined. It
Ruth Isaac, Nancy Mullaney, Jua- weekly radio
services Sunday, is through the education of
the
nita Weaver, Jack Hudkins, Lois morning. His subject for the morn- masses that the American people
Benson, Wardell Dumas, Mary I ing was "The New Testament ' have come to enjoy the greatest
c._therine Hudson, Do_ri~ Herron, Church."
!measure of the luxuries of life ever
Mb.rgaret Lakatos, Vivian Moser,
The program consisted of an in- ! known to the masses of any naF ances McQuiddy, Odean Floyd, I vocation by Jack Wood Sears, jun- tion.

BeII speak
.S

I

On Church Radio
S • s d
uerv1ce un ay

l
i

T m Pryor, Faye Sullivan, Nancy ior in the college, sermon by Pro-I He further affirmed, "Higher edF rn Vaughan, Pauline White, fessor Bell, and songs by the chor- I ucation in the United States during
C ristine Witherington, Mrs. May ' us. The songs sung were, "Oh, to : the early decades was entirely the

I

mbree, Mrs. Powell, Mr~.' May, Be Like Thee," "Love Divine," and work of private philanthropy. At
a · Mr. and Mrs. Oran G. Simpson. "Saviour, Thy Dying Love."
the present time, however, more
.iI:rs. Maxie T. McCullough, head ; Dr. J. N. Armstrong served as an- than one-half of our college stuo~the art departm.ent, will also >nouncer for the program. He stat- .1 dents are in state institutions, while
have a few of her pieces of work : ed that the program had been heard the future of the private colle~es is

I

i

servant with a brok-1 -·B. Frank Lowery, member of the
Harding College wil1 present its on display.
board of trustees of Har'ding Col- I sixth weekly broadcast this after-

robbm~

'.STERLING ·MORTON

THANKSGIVING DAY l

LAST THURSDAY

as a
en ~ccent.

~cturer

lin Dallas, Texas and several new seriously threatened. Those prespoints in Arkansas.
ent day tendencies which strike

Maness U·nde,rgoes
Appendecto·m
. y
Emil Maness, solicitor for

'Red Cross Dnve
•
d
:0pene

dofanoguerropurs1·.lvyataetinthsteituftuitounrse owfehlfiagrh~

T

'1

the 1 The White County Chapter

er learning are at the same time
striking seriously at the future liberties of our people and hence become to grave concern of the naof tion."

College Laundry, underwent an op- l'the Ameriacn Red Croes opened its
Following Mr. Rebasman's introeration for appendicitis last Sunday i annual membership drive last week. . duction, Mr. Morton said: "My pur'night at 7 :30 in the Wakenight I Representatives have been appoint-' pose tonight is to discuss the efHospital.
I ed for the different parts of the I fects on education, particularly on
He was reported to be resting, county to carry on the work.
privately-supported education, of
well yesterday and today and re- I James McDaniel is the repres. en- certa1'n governmental pol1'c1·es.
covering nicely.
tative for Harding College.
"For many years, the 'income of

Lnvestr·gatr·on Of Tle uome Eco
.
h
Department ows Gals Are· Learning

The play 'YaS a three-act mystery Istudents will be here from the va-ITaylor, "Gloria From the Twelfth
private educational institutions was
by Mary Roberts Rine~art . and rious neighboring .states.
Mass" by Mozart, 'Come Ye ThankJ ll Ill
mlCS
roughly, five millions per ' billion of
Avery Hopwood and was directed by
Dr. J . N. Armstrong extends the I ful People," and "O God Our Help
national income. From 1939 to 1933,
Mrs. 0. M. Coleman.
invitation to any gospel preachers \In Ages Past."
.
it went above that ratio, probably
who live near enough to come for
"Neapolitian Nights" and "Pale
because the habit of giving was perthis week's program of lectures I n th e Amb er W es t" wi.11 b e sung
. b y I Sniff, Sni!f! What's this I smell? she's learned one thing.)
sistent. But each year taxes went
and discussions on tihe various sub- the quartet composed of Flora This is a common question when
Now, we'll peep in on what the lup and, in 1937, educational income
jects that have been selected.
Jean Spaul~ing, Nell O'Neal, Jeanne I one hits the second floor on lab w~ll groomed w_oman _is wearing had dropped to 75 per cent of its
It has been the custom to have L
. .
W
I
this fall. The girls are already former ratio to the national in.
I awyer, and Lillian
alden. Mar- clays in the home-eco. department.
1
Thanksgiving 'dinner in the college · . .
.
.
1
•
reaping· what they have sewed and come. It is reasonable to conclude
. . .
. .
I JOl'le Kelly will be their accompa- 1If it's a he-he always manages to tJ... •
. t
.
I
dmmg hall for all. the visitors.
. t.
Iwander by th e d oor an d ask some
.
~·eir_ proJec s
are nearmg com- I that taxes, especially income and
nis
. Laura Taylor, violinist, will dabbler of dough if she will give pletion. Of course there has been estate taxes, are largely responsible.
F anme
1
1
plenty of stuck f.inger_s, and ripped IWhen we see that total tax colleoDO YOU THINK ONE DAy IS
play "MeClitation" from "Thais" by 1 him a hand out. She will too, qoys,
b
th
1
1
ENOUGH FOR THE THANKS- 1
Massenet. She will be accompanied if the teachers' head is turned- seam_s, ut a.I . is makes the_m ap-ltions, in 1937, were three b1'llion dolGIVING VACATION?
by Mrs. R. A. Ward, instructor of : that's how good natured them gals precmte their ·work more m the i lars higher than in 1928, it is far·
Violin at Harding. Miss Taylor is · is!
long run. .
.
from absurd to claim that some of
GENE KoKEN= No!!! Turkey
At present, the bunch. a••re ge.ttmg,, these collections were ma[e at the
leaves far too mut.:h of a hang-over.
a private. studen. t of Mrs. Ward.
Potatoes! Potatoes! (spuds to
d t0 h
ff
th
ak
rea Y
s ow 0
eir m mgs indirect expense of our institutions.
WANDA LEE FIELDER-I think
Following this Jeanne Anderson , you) A most popular dish. You at a party soon. New silks, taffetas,
"And what is this income and es1will sing a solo, 'To You," by Lexis ' would have thought so if you had and all that shlff are nearing com- t ·t ·ta
b .
t fo .,
we should get at least two days off.
1 Jareck
a e
x money emg spen
r.
seen these apron wearers prepare pletion. Elaine Camp is counting
MAXINE BRITTELL-No, I The H arding College Speech De- i Th y. kl
fl h
You know-I don't have to tell you.
e wee y news as , sponsor- 1 they actually prepared them in on being heard as well as seen
do n't. I need Friday to get caught partment
·
presented
"Eternal d b Th
.
.
·
b
I
· Just a single in.stance Our host,
e
Y
e Bison, will be, given Y them the other day. Do you know She has an evening dress that has
·
Up.
Youth," a three act comedy, at Bald J k
.
·
I
.
:
. .
.
ac Bomar to conclude the pro- fourteen 'different ways? Some say five and one half yards of skirt!
(Continued
on.
Page
3)
1
NICK CAMP-We need Friday Knob last mght.
' ,
.
. I
.
Th'
l
t
d
t
th
g1am.
they
can
fix
some
vegetables
m
\
Swish'
Swish"
Don't
you
gentleand Saturday off because there is
1s pay was presen e
o
e
.
.
,
·
··
fifteen different ways, but don t men like the ' swish of taffeta?
.
such a let-down after Thanksgiving. co 11 ege th ree wee k s ago as an m- L
M
.
.
.
.
. d t'
f
th
h d
t
ena ae Kid
you believe them. Spmach, fo. r Ill- 1 Another group of the "eco" class
'
VIRGINIA O'NEAL-No! I think t ro uc wn or
e speec
epar - .
.
we need the next two days off to ment: .
.
lJmproving
stance, I'm glad th~y can fix that . have decided they could make their
stuff in so. many different
own patterns . Well , anyway, they
. th e p 1ay are:
Those w h o were m
go home.
. ways.
.
1
Mrs: Hampton, Margaret AJ.ice ReLena Mae Kidd, daug)l:J.ter of Mr. i maybe I can learn to like it one st~~t~d
drafting-pa.tterns,
not
JIM McDANIEL-Yes, I think dus, Lloyd Brents, Carlon Hocutt, an'd Mrs. C. L. Kidd of Clinton, of the ways.
bmldmgs, and blockmg-patterns
.
one day is long enough because we Mrs. Oral tjone Mary Jane Scott Arkansas, is reported to be improv-1 "Aren't they cute. I didn't know again, not football lines. And they . Ord1s. Copeland, sophomore, in~
h~ve _a t~ndency to m~ke holidays Geneva Har'din~, Nancy Mullaney'. ing steadily. The last report from ' doughnuts floated." Well, you've are actually making dresses b.y JUred his. knee l~st Saturday afterfrivohty mstead of gratitude.
Fayetta Coleman, Wayne Smithers, the Wakenight Sanatorium was , learned one thing, girlie. The day their own little patterns and their noon while playmg touch football
JACK BOMAR-I won't even get · and Adam c. Melton.
that she would probably be able the "domesticaters" made dough- own little hands.
on the ~~liege campus. Copel~nd
1
1
•
•
•
•
·
Th ere ' s a rumor aroun d tha t the was runnmg and fell on the brick
time
to go on the annual hunting
The group received an invitation \ to leave the hospital
in
two or nu t s, the Iassies
were as th'ick
trip this year.
to present the play Saturday at El three days.
model, or ~idewalk, splitting his knee open.
1
1around the stove as bees around a wimmin are going to
RALPH BELL-No, we need :Paso. Mrs. Coleman, director, was
She underwent an appendectomy hive. They weren't all cooking, haive modeled, dresses, baby dress- . He was taken to the doctor an'd
1
1
more off so the students could go undecided as to whether they would on October 21, but due to the seri- either. Some of them were peeking es, sport dresses, afternoon dresses, several stitches were taken in the
home.
accept or ·~ot.
ousness of her ca~e, she underwent '. around others to see the little and evening dresses in chapel next knee. No injury to the bone or the
BILL STOKES-I wanted to go
another operation two weeks ago. round things with the middle ab- week. Goodie, we'll have a treat!
ligament was reported.
H ere' s a t oas t t 0 yo u ' g'rl
Copeland is a member ' of the
1 s. May
visiting, but one 'day isn't enough.
The average hired man on a Since that time her condition has sent, dive. in the "gooey an'd come
I think we should get off the rest Kentucky farm
received
$27.31 improved day by day. She is a Ito the surface. VerTe says she you find something worthy of your basketball squad and will be out
ot the week.
monthly in 1937.
member of the freshman class.
knows why they float. (At least I efforts!
for quite a while with the injury.

s

This week's

I

Question

speechDepartment
Presents
Play
At
Bald Knob

I
I

II

.

I

ordis copeIand
In1unes
• • Knee
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I
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I
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I
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TH~ON

WHOOZINIT
By P. McGill

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

I YAM FURTHER MORTIFIED! I couldn't find
out who the Bat was and when I did it happened to
be the guy that has an office with me. Bomar, you
should be smitten.

Bison Office ................ : .... 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ...................... . ... $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Buck Harris .......... . .............. Editor-in-Chief
Bill Stokes ....... . .............. . . Business Manager
Neil B. Cope ....... . .......... ... .. Faculty Advisor

FOR SEVERAL WEEKS TWO of Professor
Kirk's students (girls, too) have been wanting to
know the age :)f their teacher. Mr. Kirk, you had
better look into this; your chance are great, maybe!

1

Ralph Bell ............. , ...... , ........ Sports Editor
Bill Harris ...... . ........... Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus ............. Circulation Manager
Gene Koken ......... :Assistant Circulation Manager
Reedie Bridges ....... . ..... Secretary of Press Club
Sidney Hooper ............................ Columnist
Sue McHam .............................. Columnist
Mabel Dean McDaniel .................... Columnist
L. D. Fr ashier ............................ Columnist
S. F. Timmerman .. .... ... ............. . . Columnist
Mary Nell Blackwell ...................... Columnist
Verle Craver ................. , .. . ......... Columnist
Iris Merritt ................. , ...... . .... . . Colu·m nist
Pluto McGill .............................. Columnist
Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther Adams, Marie Brannen, J. P. Thornton, and
Jack Vore.

Spirit of Thanksgiving.
With 'T hanksgiving so near, most of
us are too busy thinking about ourselves
and what we have to be thankful for
that we don't stop to consider the thousands of people who actually do not
have the necessities of life to be thankful for.

With Other Colleges
By L.D. Frashier

NOVEMBER 22, 1938

Fragments

• • •

Idiosyncrasy.
Naturally.
Sound recordings and motion pie- "Every man desires to live long, One of the girls coming home aftures have been taken of the band but no man would be old."-Swift. ter church was. asked. by her sick
and the ROTC Regiment of the
I room mate "Wa.s the sermon good?"
University of Arkansas to be used Tho't. Did you ever have the ''Yes," was the reply.
in a motion picture to be shown at measles? If so, how many?
"What was it about?" the ill-one
questioned.
the Arkansas exhibit at the New
A Poem I Ran Across and IJked. 1 "Sin."
York World's Fair.
Somewhere-in the desolate wind "What did the minister say?" the
u. s. Negro Colleges graduated 2,- swept space
questions persisted.
500 students last June.
In TWilight land-In
No-Man's
"Oh, he was against it,"· replied
landthe other.

I HEARD THAT MR. Morgan "Cuestick" Poole was
"Hanging the pin" has just receiv- Two hurrying shapes met face to
wanting to. me.et me. I extend the invitation to my
face, ·
feller freshman for a duck dinner next Thurdsay ed official recognition at the Unimorning at 12:01 in the graveyard. By the way, you versity of Oklahoma. Student law-1And bade each other st.and.
yers recently ruled that the act of
..
bring the ducks.
giving away a sorority or fraternity 'And who are you?" cried one
.
OSWALD, THE OFFICE BOY, is getting smart. pin is. a promise of marriage anq Sh u dadgap.e,
ermg in the gleaming light
.
·
His latest brainstorm is that "sleeping in a police sta- constitutes grounds for breach of "I know not,"
said the second
promise.-The Bray.
tion is all right in a pinch."
Shape,
"I only died last night." Aldrich.
The speech and dramatic departNICK AND SUE were playing Chinese Checkers
last Sunday night and when Sue won, Nick almost ment of the Univerity of Arkansas
The Heighth of
tore up the board. We men folks can't stand to get has purchased a speech recording Dumbness : The girl who thinks
machine with special radio pick-up 'coquette" is something made out of
beat much, especially by wimmin'.
equipment. It's purpose is to help chicken.
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK are: "Tack Bell etudents overcome some vocal de- Laziness: The guy striking for
fect.
. . "Tubby" Hopper . . . "Chink" Bradley .
shorter hours in his job as "tester"

I

The Report Comes.
From the training school again!
some kids theY:'ve got down
there) that one little boy just sat
motionless when the class was told
to begin writing the lesson.
The teacher asked him why he
wasn't writing, and he answered,
••I ain't got no pen."
"Goodness," the teacher asked,
"Where's your grammar?"
"'Why, she's at home," the P. C,.
(Problemchild) replied.

Poetry.
Algy's acquiring a moustache
"Susie Q." Hall
. . "Mickey" Roberson . . .
at a mattress factory.
'Neath his patrician beak;
Loans amounting to $!,353,9 50 Snobbishness: Owls that say "to Getting it on the installment plan
"One Lap" Hinds . . .
have been made to students of the whom" instead of "to whoo."
A little down per week.
PRIZE DATE OF THE WEEK is Waymon Miller University of Michigan since the
first student loan fund was estaband Naomi Holt (and its gettin' thick, too.)
lished in 1894.

Backstage SPIRIT OF CHRIST

"DOPE" DATES VERLE. Verle goes home with
Valda. "Dope" dates Itasca. Whattaman, Dope.

Calvin Smith of Bramcruk, TasConducted By
By Sidney Hooper
mania, Australia, traveled 12,000
S. F. Timmerman
Marie Brannen and Wailana Floyd are happy to miles to become a student in AbiThe oft-lieralded and much-disannounce that thEy are now Class B Zodsk. Wilella lene Christian College.
Knapple is a Class A Boreoncela. For further details,
cussed mystery, "The Bat," was THE PUR:POSE OF
keep on listenin'.
produced last Thurs'day night by
CHRISTIANITY

-Scraps-

the Campus Players. Though the
LOWELL B. DAVIS.
second play presented by the Cam.
pus Players this year, it is the first
Christianity is a revealed religion,
The American R .ed Cross i s now maknumber of the 1938-39 lyecum se- in contrast with the other religions:
ing its annual roll call drive to assist
ries.
\of the world. Pagan religions make
the needy people.
Some people hesi·1
t
hi
th
I
no claim to revelation, but are conWh i e wa c ng
e p 1ay
was
tate to give charity money to an orDuffynitions:
very much impressed with the fessedly_ h~nting for God.
ganized club because they say that not
Line: Green citrus fruit.
quality of work of some of the God, tiavmg made man, ~ust have
Chord:
Center
of_
an
apple.
players. In fact, I was so impress- a purpose for that creation. Man
half of the money they donated would
By Mabel Dean McDaniel
1
Plane: An ache.
ed that I decided to give an award being intelligent, God must of necesget to the needy people. But the .AmerAngles: Members of the worm to the persons giving, in my opin-1 sity c~mmunicate this purpose to
ican R.ed Cross is universally known as
When I began writing Meditations I
family.
ion, the best performances or char- , man in order for man t~ c~perate
a well planned organization that gets fear that I'd have difficulty in filling space.
Apothum: entence, while hunting acterizations of the year.
in such a way as to attam that pur~
the most possible good out of every dol- fear is gone-I start writing and thoughts core we thaw apothum run under the I The idea is not exactly original. pose most fully. God has reveale.d
fenth.
Jack Bomar, who whipped the keys I himself to us in the person of His
lar donated. Their efficient work dur- tumbling.
Cosine: An uncle's child.
of the Underwood last year and Son, and to such an extent that
ing war, floods, earthquakes, and all
If some one <>hould happen to ask me, I'd probably
Radius: Plu'r&l of radio.
produced a Fine Arts column call- I Jesus could say "He that hath seen
types of sudden disasters give full testi- say, "No, I haven't much to be thankful for this
Polygon:
Sentence, Is
Aunt <'d Between Scenes, gave an award: me hath seen th~ Father." . Christ
mony to the fact.
Thanksgiving." Though, when I stop to think my Polygon?
tc. the best actress ani:l the best . revealed God faithfully, brlnglng
It is well to give your charity money mind becomes full with things that I am thankful Locus: An insect.
actor last year. And then, there's with him his experience in heaven,
Hypotenuse: A large. African ani- the motion picture academy award' and God's view of things; and also
to an organized club which make s it its forFor life and health,
, mal.
each year.
living in the flesh and being temptbusiness to pick out the persons most in.
For friends,
Last year Kern Sears and Mrs. ed in all points. This fits Him well
need of assistance . •
The will to work, and win,
Spring is here, said the Brown Oral Cone received the trophies. for the ta.s k before him. He knows
During Thanksgiving the Red Cross
For all I have,
boys as they jumped up and down The low-down at this time puts our infirmities, and can be touched
And all I hope to have,
Chapters in every town fix fruit baskets
on the beds.-The Wichitan.
Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, Virginia with them. He knows God and His:
I owe to God.
O'Neal, Jessie Lee Noah, and Les-l righteousness and mercy, and can
for the poor familie s . They raise monSergeant: "Why is it important lie Burke out in the front. It's any- fully reveal Him to man.
ey by sponsoring l)icture shows, other
It really isn't a pleasant thought, but if you'll re- not to lose your head in an attack?" body's trophy yet, though, with
When Christ was here, he stated
activities, and by donations. The more member that final examinations are coming up soon
Recruit: "Because that would three more plays to be given.
his mission. It was many sided, inmoney they have to work with the more and do little back studying now-it won't take nearly lea.ve no place to put the helmet." Scenes particularly laudable were: eluding to save t~e lost, to minist~r,
people will wake up Thanksgiving so much coffee and cramming that last night before -The Flora Ala.
(l) the one in which the bloody and to do the will of God. He did
hand appears through the French that, becoming obedient unto death,
morning with a prayer of Thanksgiving the exams.
He was nobody's fool, simply be- door, turns the knob, pushes open \Yea, the death of the cross! But. beto God and the ones who made their
Chapel song drills kindle enthusiasm for singing cause nobody would claim him.
the door and enters · ( 2) the one ' fore the death of Christ, he tramed
happiness -posible.
among all the students. Everyone likes to sing-Mr.
fn: whic~ Dale Ogde~ fights with the Twelve, and before leaving the
If you have money to donate for this Kirk is an excellent leader-let's have more of them. The policeman approached the Richard Flemming for possession earth charged them to go into all
cause, wouldn't it be better to give it to
organ grinder
and demanded: ·of the blue-print; (3) the one in the world and preach to every crea·
We must learn to think for ourselves. Dependence "Have you a permit to grind this which Dale Ogden recQvers con- ture. ·
them before Thankgsiving so it can be
scionsness after being locked up in
Then the preaching of the gospel
included in the Thanksgiving program on others may serve for a while but when the time organ in the street?"
comes, (and it will come) when we must think for
"No, me no habbe d.e permit." a hidden mantle room.
was the primary work that. was left
planned by the local chapter?
ourselves, we become bewildered and helpless . . .
"Then, mister, it becomes my duty Lighting effects were generally with the apostles. There was indeed
.And, while on this subject, wouldn't think more and talk less.
to request you to accompany me." well-ttmed and effective. The best good news to be preached. Christ
it be nice for every social club, of the
"Alla right. Vatta you wanna single scene was the firing of the had been raised from the dead, and
I didn't realize everything a roommate meant until sing?"-The Tiger Rag.
garage~ wtiich light furnished the had brought t<> light life and im- ·
campus to fix a fruit basket for some
· mine was gone . . . to start teaching . . . I miss
background for the climax-the mortality through the gospel. He '
needy boys and girls? A Thanksgiving
her much more than I thought I would. So will y,ou
'The thing for you to do," said capture of The Bat.
·
has 'died in our stead, and we were '
custom such as that would be expressappreciate your "Roomie" while they are w'th the doc•t•o·r to the man. w.ith frazzled
Though particularly horrible and freed from our sin, under which t
ive of the spirit of the Christ and of a
you.
we were helpless, through his blood:.
nerves, is t o stop thmkmg of your- terror inspiring to the audl.ence
Christian school.
·
self. Bury yourself in your work." (one gfrl sat on the edge of her The great message of life needed1
Last week again Harding received recognition: by
"Now!" the patient exclaimed, 1 seat and kept saying,. "I'm dying, to go to the hearts of men. Thel
bringing to us a prominent speaker. We should be "I'm a concrete mixer!"
I'm dying, I'm going to die right mission of the apostles was to take\
The Way Its Done.
proud to be so honored. The impressions we make
here."), the play had a humorous it, not only to Jerusalem, but also
aspect. There is the freshman who to Judea, and to Samaria, and to
It isn't what one does, it's the way its during such visiti:; are lasting.
rushed madly about, findil)g whom the uttermost parts of the world.
done that really what counts. Do you
th• k H
d·
h
·
With basketball practice starting early • . , with
he could play for a sucker. His
The mission of Chrisianity as
in '
ar mg got er friendly reputa- · new suits in which to play . . . I'm lookinr forward
ba,it had all the allure of a five- stated by Christ is clear. It was to
tion because the students would take to a winning season.
By Iris Merritt
cent "coke," which same would be save the world through the preachstrangers where they wanted to go, or
'pai'd if he, the omniscfent, did not ing of the gospel. The Apostles covPhysically, mentally, spiritually we must grow. '"'e
BERNICE DURRETT, ex. '38, is know who The Bat was. The only ered the world with the gospel, and
't o find the person they want to see~ No.
not develop lop-sidedly, but each part of us de- planning to attend Aoilene Chris- thing which kept same freshman the message was sent to the whole
It's the manner in which it is done. The must
velop into a balanced whole, no one part obscured or tian College next term. ·from being sick from imbibing too 1creation. The purpose tod~y is still
student would make the stranger feel dwarfed by the triumph of another.
JOHN H. ADAMS, ex. '36, mar- many Coca-Colas was that he could the same. Men are still lost; are
that he wa3 glad to be of any assistance
ried Mary Lou Martini, of Colum- find no suckers. Hats off to The Istill bowing down to gods that are
1
Favorites.
to him. Th€ mann er of the student
bia, Tennessee, and they are now Bison's publicity campaign. It did no gods; are drifting in uncounted .
"If winter comes
living in Leesburg, Florida.
inspire interest.
millions into eternity devoid of:
made the stranger feel at home · and
Can spring be far behind?"
MRS.
HUGH
ELLIS
WADE,
ex.
hope! The challenge is ours. It:
made him remember Harding
as a
'36, is now living in Little Rock.
Every rose has its thorn and ev- we rise to the task and present our""
friendly school.
"When duty whispers low, 'Thou must,'
Mrs. Wade is the former Ann . ery good thing has something to Iselves for the work, we can do the
This week many . strangers will be on
The youth replies, 'I can."
Bishop.
lessen its effect. The weekly radio : thing that the early church did, and
the campus. If you are standing near
OLIVER WATTS, '30, is preach- programs have been rehearsed, tim- '. come to the end of the way having'
When one arrives, ask if you can be of
Many _are' beginning to wonder what has happened ing for the Churcth in Hayden, Colo- ed, and well-pfanned. For the past the assurance that all men have
two weeks there has been some heard the gospel, and that
have
any help and ask in a manner as if you to the girls glee club. The boys are becoming quite ra,do.
MRS. LIDE TURNER, '31, lives misunderstanding
between
the accomplished the mission that God
't
L'tt
'
•
popular-broadcasting and trouping. The girls havemea~ 1 .
1 le COUitesies help but the n't made their first appearance. Don't let the boys in Ft. Pierce, Florida. Mrs. Turner Harding auditorium and the radio · has been pleased to give into our
Way ltS done helps more,
get too far ahead.
I
is the former Miss Lide Turner.
station studios.
hands.
CRACKED-UP BONES and cut knee caps stand
not in the way of love, when there's the medium of
Patric say she who puts off studythe written word.
ing tonight is going to have a swell
time tonight.-The Scorpion Sting.
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W. H. C. 's Discuss
Christmas Party

By Verle Craver

The W. H . C.'s were entertained
Saturda y night by Lena Katherine
Melville apd Glenda Higglnbothem.
The m a in business consisted of
plans for the annual Christmas entertainment, which is tra'ditional
with the club.
After the business meeting a j
short social hour was enjoyed and r

Nu Etta Gamma's

Hold Meeting
The Mu Etta Gammas ·met in T.

Rose Terry's and Marie Clay's
_
room Saturday night for their regular business meeting. Maxine Britten was invited to become a mem- refreshments consisting of date
nut bread, caramel pudding and
ber of the group.
iced tea were served by the hosThe club went to the kitchenette
tesses.
for refreshments
consisting of
doughnuts, ritz and cheese, tea and
popcorn.
G. A. T. A.

George Gurganus, editor of
the yearbook, will speak on the
importance of the students having their pictures in the annual.
Mr. Howk, school photographer,
will show colored slides of the
campus life and activities that
haNe been taken this year.
Mr. Howk will have charge
of the photography for the annual this year and will start

I

Entertains

A short business meeting was
held by the Ju Go Ju club Saturday night. Plans were made for
their annual Thanksgiving breakfast for returning members.

Sapphonians
Plan Xmas Party
Members of flie Sapphonian club
were entertained Saturday night
by Ruthel Reese, Nellie G<>lden,
and Wilma Bailey.
At the business meeting plans
were made for a Christmas party.
Later the group roasted marshmallows and made candy. Hot chocolate and smacks were serve'd by
the hostess.

L. C.'s Discuss
Thanksgiving Plans

Odean Floyd and Lorene Hebbard were hostesses Saturday night
I for the G. A. T. A. Club. The business consisted of plans for a Christmas party. Names were drawn and
each girl is to t a ke the girl's name
that she drew for her "'peanut sister" until Christmas.
During the social hour, sandwiches, ritz crackers with marshmallows, pickles, cookies, and hot

1

cho_polate were serve'd by Eva Jean
Bills, Nancy Isaac, and Mary Jane
Scott.

II work on it soon.

I at
. H a r d'mg Co11 ege can pay a 11
: charges, living expense·s, and cloU1e
I
nicely on $500 a year. Yet
l..ah,imself
m ember of the CCC---;0ne of the

~

·1

For Fresher Meats
-andFancy Groceries

·18

Quality Work
at

Central
Barber Shop
West and Marsh

Thanksgiving
Greetings

•

Service As You

JOHNSON'S
STUDIO

PARK AVE.
Beauty Shop

Better Foods
for Less

SANITARY
MARKET

24 Hour

~rvlce

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

I

at the
CROOM'S CAFE

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Short

Hair Styling Our Specialty
Phone 449

Orders and Sandwiches

§!!UlS

CORNS
Callouses, Ingrowing Nails removed painlessly, Sweating,
smelly feet, "Athlete's foot"
guaranteed cure.

Foot Correctionist
Berry's Barber Shop
Phone 151

196-Phone-197

Ladies' Apparel

Safeway Taxi

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Ras group rates, very reasonable. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
lOc each.

Sinclair Products
Washing, Lubrication, Tire Repairing

MEN'S PAJAMAS

WHITEWAY
BARBERSHOP

COX SERVICE STATION

STYLE PLUS COMFORT

d

(Formerly Tiller Radio Serv.)
Phone 172

When Hungry and Thirsty

Send a Picture
Home
6 for 25c

Phone 299

KROH'S

'

Try Ed's Place

$3.25

•

Operators:
Vera Hynds
Betill Short

d

ma.OE nt for two weeks.
ONLY-

Compliments

Come to See Me Girls

HULLETT RADIO SHOP

Regu1ar $5.00 French Oil Per-

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

Phone 248

Entire Week

_,,"""I

LOOK

j

Greetings From.

Arkansas Provision
Company

RADIOS REPAIRED
Expertly and Economically at

,.~.,...__........_..__ _ _ _

I.__.,..___________,....._.__,I:~;;~~;;;;:;;;~;;~~;;;;;~
I

J~4SW-cna!t
~

Phone 78-Day or Night.

Auto Supply Co.
Automotive Part.s and
Equipment

We Have An Excellent .Variety of-

$19.5

Phone 174

ROB.ERSON'S

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Harding College

RENDEZVOUS

The

LAUNDRY

CAFE

Complete Service to
Faculty and Students
C1eaning and Dyeing
Unexcelled

A Friendly Place

Lil..e It.

AND $2.50

Try a pair of these smartly tailored pajamas
for real style and comfort. A fine selection
of the newest models now on display.

IDEAL SHOP

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

•
When You Need
Printing

To Meet for
Better Foods

GIFTS - XMAS - GIFTS

Think of RAMSEY
Phone 456

FOR

Come In Now and Visit the
Gift Department
On 2nd Floor of Our Store

d

I

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES
YOUR TRADE

Allen's Bakery
Phone 353

Sterling's

Here you will find a gift ·for every one.
Shop early and use our lay-away plan.

5c-$1.00 Store

From

Headlee
Drug Store

enable the Treasury to fiever recurring deficits at

l

~

Cut Flowers, Plants

I

Inance
"To

I

'

~Y

I

Mi-Undy-Shop

Economy Market

.

SHOE SHOP

The Ko Jo Kai"-s met Saturday
night to make plans for a Christmas par ty. The club constitution
was read and the ideals of the club
were discussed by the sponsor, Mrs.
·s. A. Bell.
Candy, moulded fruit salad, ritz
crackers an'd Coca Colas were serv·
1ed.
,
- - .- - - - - The total American in:ome for
the last year when statistics are
available, 1935-36, was 60 billion
dollars.

Members of the Adelphian Club
met at the home of_,Inez Davis, 509
E. Vine street Saturday night. The
constitution was read and plans for
future club activities were discussed.
Brick ice cream and angel food
cake were served by the hostess.

.

I

PHELP'S

lettuce sandwicbes, ritz crackers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and peanut, and Coca Colas were
served by Jeanne Lawyer, Marie
Brannen, and Virginia McDaniel.
Specials On Close Outs

Phone .

fully effective, 1at 6:00 o'clock. Approximately two
additions to endowments . .simplyl hundred guests were present• at
can_not be expected, and ex1stmg en- which time Mr. Morton spoke of
dow. ment funds will
gradu·a uy "Present , Conditions in Germany
shrmk through the natural process- and Italy.'
es of attrition.
/
·
many new relief agencies-costs the
..
.
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~
government practicall
$1000 a l
My fmal message: The onlyl
year. It may be that
am out of I way taxes can be reduced is
re; date, belong to the horse . and bU'ggy I ducing governmental expenditures. !
Bulbs and Funeral
days, but I would rather see two 1 Stop spending. Stop taxing. Taxes
i boys attending Harding College I are a basic charge upon producWork
than one in a CCC camp. I am not ' tion: taxes raise prices; taxes con1
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman
attacking the relief, merely the s_t~ntly chisel at our standard of
rp.anner in which it is administered. hvmg; taxes can bankrupt a na- ._,.11.,.....__............,..__......,._ _,
j

low rates, the general level of in-

-====:::::::===:::::====~

l

govcnmental policies designed
to A dinner in honor of Mr. Morton
c~n.fiscate all surplus income of. in- was held in the college dining hall

terest in the country is kept artifi- i
CHURCH SERVICES
~ially low.
The direct effect of
President George S. Benson spoke these artificially low interest rates
1
at the Sunday morning church r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
seI\Vice on "The Inspiration of '
Gdd's Plan." Leonard Kirk direct- ,1
ed the song service.
For the evening service, Dr. Ben- J
son chose as ~is subject, "Obiedi-1
SHOES REPAIRED
ence." Fletcher Floyd led the slngWHILE YOU WAIT
ing.

Ko Jo Kai
Club Meets

Inez Davis Is
Hostess t,o Adelphians

on endowments is most apparent. If' tion."

I, Dr. Benson, tells me that a student d1v1duals . become

I
night

The L. C.'s met Saturday
breakfast for returning members.
to
discuss their
Thanksgiving
Plans were made and committees
appointed by the president.
Games were played and ham and

i "'.'

Contmued from page one).

The Petit Jean staff will have
charge ·of the Monday night
meeting next week for the pur· pose of boosting the annual
picture drLve.

Club

Ju Go Ju's Hold
Business Meeting

!STERLING MORTON
I
.

Petit Jean Program
Monday Night

Pay Cash and Pay Less

l C. Penney Co=

•

I

'

ROBERTSON DRUG STORE

REPAIR WORK

Inc.

GUARANTEED

Phone 60

In Sterilized Bottles

Since 1860

E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY

....

,
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Var~ity To Play

BISON SPORTS

Grads Thursday

By

Ralph H. Bell

Searcy Loses
\To Conway Wampus
Cats 45 to 0

1

ALUMNI TEAM wILL
HAVE SEVERAL
1
sTARs
.

The annual alumni-varsity basketball game will be played Thursday night in the college gymnasim. \
This game has always a tt rac t e d

WARM-UP SUITS
When ithe basketball games
in which the Bisons play get
started, the Blsons are going to
be the best dressed.team in the
stare. But, before the game
starts, wlille ithe team is in
their warm-up suits, they will
be about the poorest dressed
team i11 the sta~if somebody
doesn't buy them some warmup clothes.
The Athleitic D~partment has
already bought two new 9nes,
but they have discovered that
parts of the old uniforms have
been "swiped" or lost, and they
fJnd that now they can. not
outfit the twelve men on the
varsity. H they still had the
lost parts of the old uniforms,
the Bisons would still be poorly dressed. The two new suitB
are made of sa01, whlle the old
suits are of wool. Anyone can
see th.ad this combination won't
look good on t!Jie court.
The Athletic Department is
not able to buy these new suits.
Their program will not permit
it. Yet, the deam really needs
new uniforms. If your social
club is going to have a p ro-ject
this year, I don't believe you
could thil'.k of a better one than
to help buy these suits. H every
club would buy a suit we
would have more than enough,
but then there is a club or two
th.at does not think enough of

their own basketball team to
put out a little money. So the
rest wlll have to fill in for
them. A suitt will cost only
twelve dollars, and this divided
between all the members of
your club will not amount to
very much per person.
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VARSITY DEFEATS BISONS ROUNDING
"B" SQUAD TEAM INTO SHAPE FOR
SATURDAY NIGHT COMING SCHEDULE
Watts and Sears Lead Team Will Be_. One of
Scoring for the
Strongest 'In
Varsity
Years

Last Saturday night the Varsity
With one week of practice the.
defeated the "B" squad team, 54 to Bisons are rounding into ~ape for
19 in the college gymnasium. the coming basketball season.
Scoring in every quarter, the Con.
The Varsity, represented with
With three letter men returning
way High School Wampus-Cats deattention and the two teams are .
.
only half of their number, had little to form the basis of the squad, the
ALUMNI-VARSITY GAME
feated the Searcy Lions, 45 to 0, at
.
L t
well matched this year.
as year
trouble in ·overpowering the "B" team will be one of the strongest
he Varsit defeated the former Conway last Thursday night. The
Thls ls the second year thait
team. · Clyde Watts led the scoring in the history of the school. The
y
I
Lions
played
in
their
fourth
homethe Varsity has played the
stars by a score of 62 to 47 .
with 20 points, followed by "Ziggy" letter men are Captain Julian Dew.
. coming game of the season as ConAlumni a basketball game on
Sears with 14 points. Hugh Rhodes berry, Sub-captain Clyde Watts,
With three men returmng this way celebrated its annual Hi-Day
Thanksgiving. Of course, the
led the "B" Squad with seven points. and Roy Roe. Other _players who
year and a good crop of new ma- last Thursday.
Varsity is expected. to win the
Outstanding
floor work was returned this year from last year's
terial the Varsity presents one of
d th
.
Seven Conway players score
e
game because they ~re in shape, ' shown by Smith and Laye for the squad are "'Toar" Pryor, Blll Bell,
the strongest teams m many years
d
. seven touchdowns. Thompson ma e
having been practicing for a ·
Varsity. The "first stringers" show- and Ordis Copeland. New men this
against one of the strongest alumm
.
. d
the first one in the opemng perio
week, and
the
Alumni, of
ed their power in the last half by year are "Tige" Carroll, "Ziggy"
teams collected.
I
on a 46 yard cutback play. For
course, will not be in very I making 18 points to four for the Sears, Otho LaFevers, Jack Lay,
Those who are expected to play the extra point, Thompson picked
good shape. Some of them will . second team.
I and Paul Schrable. All of the new
for the Alumni in the game are
the blocked kick and ran over
be In fairly good shape, but
Box Score.
men but Lay are from Viola, ArkCoach
Berryhill,
Joe
Leslie, up
they hav:en't practiced for some
'. the goal line.
Varsity
Position
"B" quad 1 ansas. Lay is from Nashville, Ark"Preacher" Roe, Frank Rhd'-'es,
u
tline a.nd some of them have
In the second quarter, Ledbetter
Schrable (6) . . . . • . . . • • • . (3) Clark · ansas.
"Blackie" Berryhill and "T oppy "
never played together a1 the
I climaxed a touchdown drive by
Forward
Other players returning to the
McReynolds.
\
nlunging over from the one foot
same ~am.
Watts (20) . . · · ...... · .. (4) Green team this year are Norman Smith
Coach Berryhill was f~r three line. Later Jones ended the scorYou don't get a very accurare
Forward
and "Foots" Vaughn. Smith was
years a mainstay on the Bison cage .
. the' f" t half by sprinting
picture of the ability of the
h
t h"t mg rn irs
Laye (8) . . . . • . • . • • . . (1) Gurganus I one of the best shots the school
teams and still knows ow o i 31 yards to score. Carnical dropAlunmi E.!l:ars, but you rlll posCenter
Ihas ever produced but has been
the basket.
kicked the extra point. The score
sibly see that at one time they
Smith (6) . . • . . . . • . . . . (7) Rhodes out for two years with a leg inJoe Leslie, graduate of '37, was an at the end of the first half was
were as good as any playeni
Guard
: jury received in baseball. His long
excellent guard and made his share . Conway 20, Searcy 0.
in the stare.
Sears ( 14) . . • . . • . • . • . • . • Smethers shots will be a help to the team
of points when they were needed. '1 On the opemng
.
k'ic k o ff , m
. the
The game is a good workout
Guard
this year.
"Preacher" Roe, a star of last third period, Carnical raced 85 yards
for the Varsity and goes a long
Substitutes: Varsity, Pryor. "B"
"Foots" was elected captain of
year, will be one of the best for the for a touchdown. The remainder
·way in preparing them for cel- I Squad, s ·a nders (4.)
I the last year's squad an'd, due to
1
Alumni. Roe received honorable of the third quarter was played on
lege competitioJL Even if the
an inju_ry, was forced to give up
mention in the Arkansas collegiate I even terms.
Alumni should beat •the Blsons
basketball for that year. He was:
all-star team last :,ear for ~i~ ~x- \ Three t.ou-chdowns were scored in
(which I don't think they will)
one of tile high scorers in the state
cellent floorwork.
Preacher is m- the final quarter. Mathews scored
it will be an interesting game to
in ·37 and received honorable meneligible for athletics this year be- ' t-he first on a five yard off-tackle
watch .
tion for his work.
cause of the signing with the St. ~ smash. Again Carnical kicked the
--. Games scheduled so far for the
Louis Cards baseball te~m in the extra point. Then Jones passed 20 I
,
The Searcy High School Lions ! season are a game with Bethel ColNational League last spring.
yards to Harton for the next, and ,__ _~,_.._._..,.........--_.~'\
will play their last game on the Jege of MeKenzle, Tennessee here
1
season's schedule next Thursday af- December 10, and a game with the
"Blackie" Berryhill, brother to I Holmes scored the last when he in- \
\
Coach Berryhill, was one of the tercepted a Searcy pass and ran 44
ternoon witP the Augusta High 1 Arkansas
College Panthers
of
1
"School Red Devils in the annual Batesville there Decemb.~r 15. The
stars of Harding at the same time yards for the touchqown.
that McReynolds and Bell played j Searcy was held to 35 yards gainTurkey Day game.
, Panthers are defending champions
1
on the team. He is a good defen- ed from scrimmage, and they regisThe Lions will be trying for their of the Arkansas State League. They
sive guard, and he usually makes I tered most of their nine first downs
represented Arkansas In the NaSearcy, Ark.
:Phone 500 .
his share of the points.
j on passes by Hilger and Walker.
tional A. A. U. last spnng in Den1
'
Compliments
i ·iver.
"Toppy" McReynolds, · is one of Conway made 14 first downs and
Drugs
Other games will be sciieduled
Harding's all-time basketball stars. gained approximately 300 yards
&
after the holidays.
His general ability to handle the from scrimmage. Hilger and Bell
'
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Rexall

Cara Nome Cosmetics
We Save You Money

Service Station

Lions to Play
._ Augusta Thursday

We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All Business
Entrusted to Us

Washing, Lubrication,
Tire Repair

I

Fall Fashions
New Hair Styles

Adapted to Your
Personality

~R25c
Barber

:Phone 344

.....

-

'

Your Eyes My Business

..

...

Bank of Searcy

COLLE GE INN

The Citizen

,

MAYFAIR

Dr. M. M. Garrison

- --0001---

HOTEL

Optometrist

O& M. Garrison

DAlLY AND WEEKLY
I

. .Jeweler

I
I

All the News In Every Issue

Coffee Shop
•

- --oOo- - -

,

QUALITY JOB PRINTING

EVERYTHING-TO BUILD
ANYTHING

- --0001---

We Appreciate

.

!

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

HA RDING COLLEGE

,

Phone 446

SEARC,"Y ICE
COAL CO.

Better Values

THE VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

J. D. MILLER,

I

The

Appreciates Your Business
School Supplies
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks

I

Back at my old location in
Baugh buidling on West Market street, next to Bo Coward's Cleaning Shop. A call
will be appreciated.

'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

SNOWDEN'S
5 and lOc Store

Sin,clair Products

"

•

I

for

'"f

I

Phone 555

cox

Others are expected to be here
for the game who have not definiteY written their intentions. Sam
Bell, a team mate of ''Toppy's" may
be here for the game. Sam was one
of the high scorers in the state a
ew years ago. In one game he
made thirty points, and twenty of
them were in the last half.

l

SECURITY BANK

DRUG STORE

Frank Rhodes, a graduate of '35,
is a dependable player and more
han makes up for his size by his
ability to hit the goal.

I

I

c·RoOK'S

ball and break for the goal made in the backfield, and
Captain
him one of the best players in the Grubbs and Aclin in the line were
outstanding for Searcy.
state during his career.

I

l

-

DEPENDABLE
BANKING
SERVICE

SMITH -VAUGHAN
MERC. CO.
Harding College
Students We Will
Appreciate Your
Patronage
"White County's Fast.est
Growing Store"

fifth win of the season, having won
four and lost six thus far. This
will be the first home game this
season to be played in the daytime
for the Lions.
Augusta boasts of a strong team
this year, and they have won 11. majority of their games, some of them
were Lion opponents.
This will be the first meeting of
the two teams for three years. The
last meeting resulted in a nothing
to nothing tie.
The Lions will depend mainly on
the passing of Bill Hilger and Curtis Walker, and the running of Bob
Bell to score their touchdowns.
More than 90,000 persons from
about 60 nations
visited Sweden
during the first eight months of
1938.

•
I..........
i

We Appreciare Hardin'

Western
Auto Store

J. C. James Jr. Mgr.

....,....................

~_--..,,

